TRcws from tbc ffluroino lUorit*.
OUR CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS.
We anticipate that an immense variety of garments will this year be made by our readers for the adult sick poor who have to spend their Christmas Day within hospital walls. The parcels which are the result of our annual competition receive such a hearty welcome at each institution to which they are sent, that we hope to see them increase in bulk and in number every year. The prizes will be : (1) For the best pair of socks knitted by a nurse, 5s.; (2) for the best pair knitted by any Hospital reader, 5s. ; (3) for the best made flannel shirt, 10s.; (4) for the best flannel or flannelette bed-jacket, 10s.; (5) for the best flannel petticoat, 10s. ; (6) for the best made and simplest shaped dressing gown made and cut out by a nurse, 20s. Long seams may be done by machine. With the view of enabling an estimate to be formed of the progress made, we shall be glad to receive the names of competitors, and to hear which of the six prizes each will enter for. All parcels must reach The Hospital Office, 428, Strand, in the first week of December, and they should bear the words " Needlework Competition" in left-hand comer of address label, and also the name of the sender.
UNWELCOMED FRANKNESS.
" Thev didn't thank me for telling them!" is the remark frequently uttered by some honest body who has given a truthful but unwelcome answer to questions officially asked. Recently, when " bad throats " prevailed in a large household, defective drainage being subsequently discovered, " I pointed out the suspicious spot," said one who was living there, "and the inspector detected the evil at once, but no one thanked me for bringing expense on the establishment." Apparently the officials did not recognise any merit in the person who probably saved them from the grievous consequences of an epidemic much more serious than these premonitory " suspicious throats." Another person who gets no thanks, is the nurse who tells the truth about diets. A question as to the quality of the patients'food is easily answered, "Bread good, milk good, potatoes bad," but moral courage begins to evaporate when nurse learns that the committee gentleman who is "going round" considers " there's nothing the matter that I can see ! I wish the potatoes they give me at home were half as good." Nine times out of ten the nurse-critic ends by feeling that she must be a grumbling and fault-finding woman, and that she holdsperverted ideas regarding the cooking and quality of vegetables. If On the other hand, it is very common for a patient to complain of his heart, when it is the function of the stomach which is primarily at fault. Pains in the stomach are supposed by the patient to have their seat in the heart; or over-distension of the stomach may give rise to palpitation, the heart itself being sound.
Next as to the function of the stomach.
The stomach receives through its cardiac orifice food which has been masticated, mixed with saliva, and swallowed in larger or smaller masses. It discharges through the pyloric orifice semi-fluid chyme. The changes in the food, during its stay in the stomach, are brought about mainly by two factors: (1) the movements of the stomach; (2) the action of the gastric juice. The movements of the stomach are of two kinds. First the churning movement by which the food is moved along the great curvature and back along the small curvature, so that it may be fully exposed to the action of the gastric juice. Secondly, the propulsive movement, which begins when digestion has been going on for a short time, and by which the food is driven through the pylorus into the duodenum. Of the nurses who worked bravely and fearlessly, two are dead, but they one and all live in the hearts of their patients. Those who went from house to house, attending the sick in their own homes, were well-nigh worshipped by those to whom they ministered. " The nurse is a real lady ! God bless her," said one enthusiastic sufferer, " she ain't afeard to soil 'er 'ands, she ain't; she tidied up the place when she'd done a-tidying me ! " One nurse in recording her experiences, told of a family of seven persons all stricken by the disease, and the wife died and the husband survived, a mere wreck of bis former self, " and five 'sickly little bairns dependent on him for daily bread, which he also is too weakto earn." 
